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1. The Huichol language is a member of

the Uto-Aztecan family of Indian languages

of which Yaqui, Mayo, Tepehuan, Cora,

Tepecano, and Aztec are also members.

The Huichols call themselves Wizarika or

Wizaritari. We have not yet learned the

meaning of these names. Huichol is un-

doubtedly the Spanish rendition of their

name. They call their language Tewi

Niukiyari which means, The Words of the

People.

This description is based on material

gathered from several informants in the

small Huichol village of La Piedra Gorda

which is situated about fifty miles east of

Tepic, Nayarit, Mexico. The research was

carried on under the auspices of the Summer
Institute of Linguistics during several field

trips from 1941 to 1943. Most of the in-

formant work was done with Pilar and

Reyes Aguilar who are about 18 and 14

years of age respectively and with an old

Shaman, Cruz de La Rosa, who is about 75

years of age. Other informants were used,

however, from time to time with whom the

material was checked.

The Huichol language is spoken by ap-

proximately four thousand Indians who are

sparsely settled over the eastern half of the

state of Nayarit, Mexico, and over the

arm of Jalisco which extends northward

along the eastern border of Nayarit.

I wish to express my appreciation for the

instruction, criticism and other help re-

ceived from Kenneth L. Pike as well as from

other members of the Summer Institute of

linguistics.

2. The Huichol language has fifteen con-

sonant phonemes p, t, c, c, k, kw, ?, h, z, m,

n, 1, r, w, y which are nonsyllabics ; and five

vowel phonemes i, a, u, e, a which are

syllables. Stress ' is a suprasegmental

phoneme.

There is a series of voiceless unaspirated

stops at bilabial, dental, velar, labialized

velar and glottal points of articulation,

with affricates at alveolar and alveopalatal

points of articulation. These are p, t, k,

kw , ?, c, c as seen in pizA'zAi chick, tai fire,

ne'ki my house, '?ikwai food, nemu'^u my
head, "feci pukuri'^Aa it smells bad, and
' ?eci pu'tewi he is short. The velar stop k

is palatalized when occurring before the mid

front vowel e as seen in neke'maci [nek
Y
e'-

maci] my father and neke'ta [nek
Y
e'ta] my

foot. When the alveolar affricate c occurs in

clusters, it is varied to the alveolar grooved

fricative [s] as in nemacta'zeiya [nemasta'-

zeiya] I will see you.

h is a voiceless lenis glottal spirant as seen

in ha water and waha'panatA pulling them.

The friction of this phoneme is very light;

with some informants it tends to be omitted

entirely but when omitted, a more compli-

cated system of vowel clusters results.1

z is a voiced backed alveolar grooved

spirant, somewhat retrofiex. The voicing is

light and phrase initial; the unvoiced vari-

ant2
is used as in zuci squash and zi'meri

morning.

m and n are voiced nasals with bilabial

1 When the h phoneme is omitted by some in-

formants, vowel clusters with as many as three or

four vowels can occur as in ke.pe.ti.(h)e.i.nA

how did you dream? and pe.A.(h)A.a.wi.mA.kA

he wants to speak.
2 z is varied to a nonretroflex voiceless variant

by children and by adults talking baby talk and

also in songs as in pizA'zAi [pisA'sAi] chick.
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and alveolar points of articulation respec-

tively as in maza deer and neni'nuani I came.

1 is a voiced lateral with alveolar apical

articulation as in ?a?uka'lai your wife and
ya'leAt^'witA in a little while?

r is a voiced retroflex alveolar flap4 as

seen in ?uka'raci old woman, re'tAa lie went,

and ?A'rA arrow.

w is a voiced nonsyllabic vocoid with

rounded bilabial articulation as a norm.

This member of the phoneme occurs before

the low central vowel a as in wa'ki their

house, and is conditionally varied to a voiced

bilabial fricative with unrounded lip articu-

lation [0] when occurring before the high

central and mid front vowels a and e as in

?eAka'wAtA hanging and puwe'wiya it is

made. When this phoneme occurs before

the high front vowel i in word initial po-

sition, the nonsyllabic voiced vocoid is

generally used, while with certain words the

two variants are used optionally as in

wi'rAkA buzzard and wi'zarika Huichol.

Word medially preceding i, the voiced bila-

bial fricative is always used.

y is a voiced palatal nonsyllabic vocoid

'as seen in ya tobacco and 'maye lion.

i is a high front close unrounded vowel as

in ki house.

a is a high central close unrounded vowel

as in tA coals, ?A'ka leg, 'tAka night, pe'tAa

he went.

u is a high back close rounded vowel as in

ku make, tu'nu knee, ^u'ka woman, 'tuka

day.

e is a mid front open unrounded vowel as

in te'te rock, pahe'te it is heavy, and te

hail.

a is a low central open unrounded vowel

as in ha water, ne'puha/?a I am angry, and

Vnate wings. Word finally as the final

3 The voiced alveolar lateral 1 is a specialized

symbolic phoneme, stylistically altering with r-

in words of endearment or diminutives. See also

note 4.

4 The alveolar flap r is varied by children to the

alveolar lateral 1 and is varied to the same pho-

neme by adults in songs and when they talk baby

talk as in wi'rAkA [wi'lAkA] buzzard.

member of a vowel cluster, this phoneme is

less open, as in pe'tAa he went.

There is an occasional nonphonemic un-

voicing of the high front, the high central

and the mid front vowels i, a, and e when
they occur phrase final.

There is an occasional nonphonemic nasal-

ization of the three high vowels i, a, and u

when they occur following the nasal con-

sonants m,and n as in mu'?u head, nepeuha'-

kamAkA I am hungry, and neni'nuani J

came.

Stress is phonemic. Note the word pairs:

'tuka day, tu'ka spider; '?aki rib and ?a'ki

your house; pA'waki it is dry and pAwa'ki

it is their house.

The majority of the words, but by no

means all of them, have the last stress in

the word on the penult. Other stresses in

the word seem to be based on the morpheme,

certain of which are generally stressed

while others are seldom or never stressed.

If a morpheme which is not usually stressed

occurs as the penult of the word, the final

syllable is usually stressed.

3. The syllable in Huichol consists of a

vowel (the syllabic) alone, or a vowel pre-

ceded by a consonant or a cluster of two

consonants, or a vowel followed by a con-

sonant or preceded and followed by a con-

sonant. The following are the possible

combinations

:

(Syllable divisions will be indicated by a

low dot.)

V pu/nu.a he came

CV ne/ki my house

CCV pti/u.kwa.i he ate

VC ma.ci.?u.ze.ic.tA.a he showed it to

you

CVC pep/ta.kwi.'ka you will sing

The combinations CV, CCV, and CVC
appear word initial and of these CCV does

not appear elsewhere. The others may oc-

cur word medial. V, and CV are the only

ones occurring word final.

At this point in the investigation, there
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is still some uncertainty as to the size of

morphemes, particularly in those which go

to make up stems. Morphemes tend to be

of one syllable, but two morphemes may
occasionally be found within one syllable

and also morphemes have been observed

which include two syllables. A morpheme,

then, may be composed of a single vowel,

a single consonant, a consonant followed by

one vowel, or a consonant followed by two

vowels. This gives the following mor-

pheme pattern: (Hyphens indicate mor-

pheme divisions.)

V
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clusters are ambisyllabic. Certain of the

clusters occur with stress on the first element

while others may occur with either element

stressed. The following is a chart of the

syllabic clusters thus far recorded:
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The nonsyllabic clusters which occur

within the syllable occur only in phrase and
word initial position and are themselves the

initial elements of open syllables. Word
medial there are no nonsyllabic clusters

within the syllable but all are ambisyllabic.

In every occurrence of a nonsyllabic clus-

ter, the first consonant phoneme functions

as a morpheme and is followed by the first

consonant of the following morpheme as in

p-ti-'u-mi he killed it.

The nonsyllabic clusters pt, pk, pkw , mt,

mw, mn occur word initial as seen in

'pti^uzima'yata he is working, pkati 'ukwai

he did not eat, wai pkwani he will eat meat,

'mtite'ruwa he who is reading, mwa'zeiya he

who sees them, and 'mneci?anuku'weiya he

who is following me.

All of the nonsyllabic clusters occur word

medially, and there are no word final clus-

ters. Examples: nep.ti'neti?u'kiAani / will

learn, nep.'kati'?uni I will not shell corn,

mep.kwa'ni they will eat (one thing), nep.-

eu'me I have a cold, ?em/pa large, kepem.-

'taciyuri'eneni what are you going to do to us?,

ze'pan.tima'make you (pi.) will climb up,

pem.waru'zei you who saw them, pen/zite

he cut it, pan'tAa he came from, pem'mini

you will give, pern. 'neei?u'zei you who saw

me, ne'maci?an/nA?ani I will send you, and

ne'mae.tWpAcieni I will heal you.

The distribution of the nonsyllabic clus-

ters is quite limited in that only pt and pk
have been observed in phrase initial po-

sition and there are no phrase final clusters.

All appear phrase medial.
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